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Hello kitty Murder--by Rui 

 Hello kitty Murder is a famous murder in China. In May 1999, a 14-year-old girl " Ah 

Fong"( fake name) told polices that she always can dream a woman ghost in her dream.  She is 1

been imprisoned, she asks Ah Fong to find her head back and helping torture. Ah Fong is  one of 

the crime Weilun Liang's girlfriend, she is a important witness of this murder,  because she had 

be forced to maltreat the dead. Because of her state, polices start searching. 

 This murder is made by three crimes. They kidnaped the dead, and pushed her to eat their 

feces; burned her body; punched her with fists, current leads, iron bars; watered the boiled oil on 

her face then put the chili sauce on her wounds and even let her drug. Their abuse makes the 

dead been insaned and makes murderers been more crazy to maltreat her. Finally, the dead can't 

bear, and died by their insaned with blood, bubbles and pus. After the dead died, three murderers 

cut the dead's body, boiled her head and guts, and threw the other parts of her body in a trash can. 

Then they put the dead's head in a Hello Kitty doll. That's the reason why people call it "hello 2

kitty murder". 
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 Finally, three murderers had been caught. Because they tried to find lawyers to help them 

defending. Finally george gave them different punishments by their different level of crimes. The 

worth ones of them need to stay in the jell whole life, one needs to stay in jell 18years, and the 

lat one needs to stay 9 years.  3
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